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DEVELOPMENT OF AN OPTIMIZED SECOND
HARMONIC GENERATOR CELL

by Michael Bass

SUMMARY

An optimized frequency doubler to convert 1. 06(J. light into light having
0. 53M- wavelength has been developed. The nonlinear crystal which is the
!• ' • ;u -1 of this device is "hot" LiNbO3- This material was selected bemuse
ol us large nonlinear coefficient, the fact that it can be noncritieally phase
mulched for frequency doubling along its crystalline a axis and that it was
avai lable in large samples of high optical quality.

The crystal was mounted in an oven which could maintain its t empera tu re
«tabi ly from 159 to 200°C. At the proper temperature for a-axis phase-
H K . . V lung, a 1. 06n beam in the TEMgo mode, having a power density of 44 M W A - n
was conver ted to light to 0. 53^ with 9. 2 percent efficiency. The beam at 0.
retained the TEMgo mode configuration and divergence.

CHOICE OF THE NONLINEAR MATERIAL

Availability

In order to design and construct a frequency doubler having the desired
properties, a nonlinear material had to be chosen from those which were
readily available at the beginning of this work. Those materials were KDP,
LiNbO3, l i t h i u m rich LiNbO3 ("hot" LiNbOa) and BazNaNbsOis. LiIO3
had been reported in the literature but could not be delivered in useful sizes
w i t h i n 9 months. The properties of the available materials which finally
lee) to the .selection of "hot" LiNbO3 for the frequency doubler are discussed
in d e t a i l in the following sections.

Nonlinearities

If t i n - selection of the nonlinear material depended solely on the magnitude
ol the coeff icients for optical second harmonic generation, then Ba2NaNb5Oj5
would have been chosen. This material has a useful nonlinear coefficient
3 t i m e s tha t of e i t h e r LiNbO3 or "hot" LiNbOs and^-30 times that of KDP.
However , high quality pieces of Ba2NaNb5Oj5 large enough to be useful as
a f requency doublet ' could not be obtained during the course of this work.

1 M. ( isanger , Teehnische Hochschule Munchen, Physik Department



On the o ther hand, since it is possible* U> trade oi't' nonlinear coeff ic ient ' for
cr>s1al length and maintain the efficiency of the doubler a "hot" LiNbO3
crystal —3 times longer than one of Ba;?NaNb5Oi5 could be used as an
equally effective a frequency doubler.

" Optical Quality

For .the present work, an optimized frequency doubler was defined as one
which,produced as much second harmonic light as possible without distorting the
beam profile or increasing its divergence. Thus one principal factor in
selecting the .nonlinear crystal for this device was the optical quality of avail-
able large; samples. An acceptable crystal was one which was free of scat ter
centers , striations, and strain, and poled so that a single ferroelectr ic-
domain was present.

Available crystals of KDP or1 both forms of LiNbO3 satisfied these con-
idit ions but no Ba2NaNb5Oj5 crystal obtained during the present work .was
acceptable. These crystals were? either imperfectly poled or ^possessed
str ia l ions . Therefore, since KDP was ruled out on the basis of small non-
l inear coefficients and Ba2NaNb5Oj5 on the basis of an available optical
quali ty the choice was restricted to one or the other forms of LiNbO3-

Damage to the Nonlinear Crystal

Volume damage

Most nonlinear materials suffer surface damage due to laser irradiat ion
before volume damage is noted. However, LiNbOs is susceptible to a form of
optical "damage" induced by low-intensity visible light. This damage is
associated wi th imperfections, possibly oxygen vacancies, ex is t ing in the
crys ta l . The visible photons have enough energy to break the binding energy
w h i c h traps electrons at the vacant lattice site. The electrons are then free
to move away, leaving behind a local electric field d is t r ibut ion in the crystal.
Mccaus,c of the high electro-optic- effect of this material, this local electric
f i e l d causes refractive index gradients, which diffuse the: l ight,beam and
seriously upset the index-match conditions necessary for e f f i c i en t second-
l inr i r io i i ic generation.

Anneal ing the crystal at a temperature somewhat higher t h a n room temp-
e r a t u r e increases Hie mobility of electrons in the c rys ta l enough to permi t
n e u t r.ilr/.ation of the charged vacancy; thereby removing the refract ive index
gradients . The "damage" can thus be reversed. Operating the second-
h . i rmonic generator at somewhat elevated temperatures, one may hope to
reach a point where damage is annealed out as fast as it is introduced.
Since the a b i l i t y to index-match along a crystal axis depends upon holding
I lie non l inea r c rys ta l at a specific t empera tu re , we are not free to increase
the t e m p e r a t u r e in .order to adquately anneal the "damage." F o r t u n a t e l y ,
the l i l l i i u m - r i c h fo rm of LiNbO3 "hoi" LiNbO3, has an index -ma tch ing
t e m p e r a t u r e as much as 50° to 140°C higher t h a n t h a t c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of



ordinary stoichiometric LiNbO3- This material then can be used as a
frequency doubler which will not distort the beam because of induced index
of refraction gradients.

Surface damage i

In order to determine the maximum incident optical flux which the
doubler could withstand, we examined surface damage in LiNbO3 and for
comparison, in Ba2NaNbcO^5. Particular emphasis was placed on f inding
the relationship between the number of shots, N, of l .Obf J . radiation required
to damage each material and the value of the incident optical power density,
P. For i\ multimode laser this relationship, in the range of P values
between no damage at all (i. e. where N - eo) and damage in one shot is found
to be closely given by a power law,

N a- P"m , (1)

where m «* 1 for both materials.

Figure 1 shows the relationship measured for LiNbO^ between the
ii....,ber of laser pulses, N, at a certain power density, P, required to
damage the surface and that power density. Figure 2 shows the same rela-
tionship for Ba^NaNb^O^. These results were obtained by focusing the
mult imode 1. OoH- Q-switched Nd:YAG laser beam with a 10 cm focal-length
lens to a spot of ~0. 45 mm diam. on the polished surface of the ~-0. 5 cm "•:
thick crystal. This focus was chosen so that any "hot spots" in the laser
beam cross-section might be superimposed and impinge on only one area
of the crystal. By varying the pulse energy and duration, the power density
could then be selected. A pulse repetition rate of 1 pps was used.

The crystal was said to have just damaged when an incandescent spark,...
w;i.s .seen by the experimenter. After the spark was detected, a visual in- .
spection of tho once clean crystal surface revealed a t iny pit where the laser
beam hud been focused. The surface of each crystal was studied twice by
each of two independent observers: In each case, the surface was carefully
finished to \/4 in the Raytheon optical shop for one experiment and for the
other experiment it was roughly polished in the laboratory. Similar results
were obtained in each case by each observer.

Figures 1 nnd 2 show that , for power densities greater than PJ, a single
laser pulse is su f f i c ien t to damage the material. Of course, the higher power
densities only a fractional pulse would be necessary since only P\ is required
to enii.se damage. Therefore, if the plots were extended to fractional shots,
t h e - i -e l ; i1 ion between N and P would be

N ci- P"1 for P ^ P,
U)

N == 1
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When the power densi ty is4 less than P.. a great many pulses would be required
to deter l any surface damage; thus, Cor P — P,, N -^eo.

For most of the range P~ ^ P <- P., Figs. 1 and 2 show that

N a: P"m ' ;

i
when;

m « 0. 8 for LiNbO3
!

and

m <=» 1. 3 for BaNaNb5Oi5,

is a good approximation. At both the high and low limits of th is range 'of pouer
densi t ies , some deviation from a simple power law is observed. In the high
power l imit the relation must become that given in Eq. (1) and for low powers
it mus t asymptotic-ally become N -«o for P < P^.

We see f rom the preceding results that the occurrence of surface damage
in LiNbC>3 and Ba2NaNb5Oi5 has a well defined threshold; in terms of inc ident
power density the threshold for surface damage is PZ- The damage process
at power densities above P£ appears to involve a localized change on the
surface. It might be that microscopic damage spots occur which then grow
w i t h successive pulses until they become visible. However, the change in the
surface, whatever it may be, accumulates until the last pulse of light strikes
t he area and causes a breakdown (we see a spark) and damage .becomes
vis ible to the dye

The results given above indicate that for long-lived systems (i. e. ,
systems withstanding many laser pulses), using LiNbC>3 or Ba2NaNb5Oi 5,
the rh'ultimode power density on the crystal surface should, to be safe, not
exceed 7"'5 MW/cm^, However', LiNbC>3 and "hot" LiNbOs were able to w i t h -
s1;'md 1. O6'(i pulses with power density ~ 50 MW/cm^ when the beam is
restr icted to the TEMgo mode. This apparent contradiction is resolved when
one ( onsiders the filamentary nature of the multimode laser beam. When a
I ' l l ah lent is focused onto the crystal surface the power density in its image
can be 5" \QQ MW/cm^ even when the averaged power density (the values
used in Figs. 1 and 2) is only 10

Tin; damage pat tern shown in Fig. 3 gives evidence1 that the focused
f i l a m e n t s may be responsible for the damage. This figure-shows laser-
i r rad ia t ion- induecd damage on the surface of a Ba2NaNb5Oj5 crystal as
seen th rough a microscope: w i t h 80X magnification. This damage was
i - a i i s c d in one slioi by focusing the mul t imode output of a Q-swilehed Nd:YA( i
laser onto I lie surface. The relevant experimental parameters were : focal
l e n g t h of t h e - lens 10 cm, beam d iamete r 1 on the surface1 ~ 0. 4 mm, laser
ene rgy ~ 7m.T and pulse duration "- 30 nsec. The crystal had not been
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dc twinncd or puled- and had been polished in our laboratory. . The nrea
i r rad ia ted is the darker region in the photo, but damage pits appear in
only a few well defined places where various filaments may have been
focused.

These studies have placed the following 1.06|JL power density limits on
"hot" LiNbO3 for continuous use as a frequency doubler!

(1) TEMQO mode* 50 MW/cm2

0 )

(2) Multimode (filamentary) ^ 5 MW/cm (average)
i

" - ' t V "
Optickl Absorption of "hot" LiNbO,

V ",'~) '• J

We measured''the, visible and near infrared transmission spectra of
"hot LiNbO}, '\ whi"ch';are shown in Fig. 4. The sample was 1. 5 cm long
und not cinti-reflecltiori'coated. Note the nonzero absorption at 0. 53M-- In
add i t ion , we found^indirect evidence of a very small but nevertheless very
important absorption at 1. 06^ in this material. We placed a crystal of
"hot" LiNbO} in ahloyen at a temperature of 163°C or ~5°C below its a
;ixi.s index-inatching';temperature. Then we doubled a long pulse (~100 mJ
in ~ 100 M-sec) 10 pps Nd: YAG~'laser and monitored the second harmonic
power gene-rated as' a function of time. The average 1. 06n power was ~ 1W.
The curve in Fig. 5, a plot of second harmonic power versus time, shows
the "sin At/At" dependence which would be expected if the crystal was heated
up ;jlong the beam'from its initial temperature to one above the index
matching temperature. The total temperature change was about 7-8° C and
the maximum average harmonic power was less than 5mW near the peak
of the curve. When the crystal cooled, the same experiment was performed
when the laser was Q-switched. The 1. 06^ average power was less than
0. 1W and the maximum average second harmonic power was ~ 20 mW.
No appreciable heating was observed in this case. We therefore conclude
tha t absorption at 1. 06n does occur in "hot LiNbO}" and may limit its
usefulness in high average power applications.

These results mean tha t the initial temperature* of the oven must be
chosen so tha t the sample heats just to its index matching temperature at
the laser's 1. 06(1 power level. If that power level varies the harmonic
o u t p u t can fall drastically. It may be necessary to monitor the crystal
t empera tu re to guide a fast response oven in order to maintain efficient
clou!)l ing fo r - long periods.

OVEN CHARACTERISTICS

The oven in which the "hoi" l i th ium niobate crystal was mounted was
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m a n u f a c t u r e d by Oven Industries. * The oven itself and the control electronics
come in two separate units. The performance specifications arc- :

Cavity temperature: adjustable, 150°C to 200° C

Selling tolerance: - 0. 5°C

Cavity temperature stability: t 0. 01 °C at room ambient, with .
mounted windows**

Internal cavity size: 0. 875" and 0. 875" and 1. 000"

Controller: AC proportional

Input voltage: 115V AC, 60 Hz

Max. Power output: 175 watts to resistive load

The dial .setting of the control uni t for optimum second harmonic gener-
u i . j n depends somewhat on the average power level at the fundamental
wavelength, due to slight local heating in the lithium niobate crystal. (See II-E)
The correct setting varies between 238 and 248 for the particular crystal
supplied.

One face of the lithium niobate crystal is mounted against one inside
surface of the oven cavity. A 1 cm long section of Viton "O"-rmg material
of 0. 070" diameter is used to apply pressure to the crystal on the opposite
face in order to establish thermal contact and to hold the crystal in place.
The v i t o n strip is recessed slightly in the wall of the oven cavity.

Two teflon tubes are mounted between the oven cavity and the. outside
container of the oven to prevent the thermally insulating material f rom
c o n t a m i n u i i n g the crystal surfaces.

D e t a i l drawings and oilier data relevant to the oven are given in Appendix A.
* W i l h m> windows

to w i t h i n t 0. 04°C.
** W i l h m> windows to weal the oven we found the temperature to be stable

11



THE OVEN CARRIAGE

The' oven is mounted in a fr.ame which permits micrometer-controlled
adjus tment of the orientation of the crystal in the two mutually orthogonal
directions normal to the direction of the incident beam. These movements
are designed so that the intersection of the axes of rotation occurs at the
center of 1he doubler crystal. ..In this manner the movement of the crystal
dur ing alignment is minimized. Both movements are spring loaded to , !
prevent backlash and can bedecked in position when adjusted. ,

r.;( ! •; ' ' • '•

The "hot" LiNbC>3 crystal is oriented so that efficient frequency doubling
is possible; for, horizontally polarized fundamental light. This means thai the
second harmonic which is generated will be vertically polarized.

j 'j 'i ; '-.
The base plate of the mount is f i t ted with 2, 1 /4 - 20 tapped holes to per-

mit its use with optical bench posts. ;
i

PERFORMANCE TESTS AND RESULTS
•' -,'-i <li

The frequency ^doubler was tested using a pulsed Q-switched Nd:YAG
laser, as the source <of light at 1. 06^. This laser, when restricted to

i ipscollate,,in the T£MQQ mode only, produced a pulse having 7 nsec duration
and an energy content of 1 mJ at a prf of 1, 5 or 10 pps. The incident power '-
densi ty was selected by adjusting the beam diameter with extraeavity optics. !

:; j. • • I K / ' - n t ; - . , r ; - , ; , I
• The pulse energy at 1.06fJi was measured using a TRG.model 100 j

Ballistic thermopile having a sensitivity of 197.6 nV/joule. ,Since the; ;
.energy at 0. 53^ could be so small as to be immeasurable wi,th,this device, '
an ITT SI vacuum photodiode (Model F4000) was used to measure both the
1. 06n and 0. 53n energy. We calibrated this photodiode at 1. 06^ by com- |
.paring its output with 1he energy measured using the thermopile. The
calibration of j (the photodiode at 0. 53^ could then be found .by multiplying
t h i s resull by 1. 61, the measured photodiode sensitivity at 0. 53n relat ive
to t h : M at 1. 06^. ;

Tlie e f f ic iency of optical second harmonic- generation is maximum when it !
occurs in a noncritically phase-matched direction parallel to a crystalline
axis . Since the crystal used herein was an a axis crystal of "hot" LiNbO3, ;

we- aligned 1his direction parallel to the Nd:YAG laser beam and raised the i
c rys ta l temperature unt i l index matching of 0. 53 and l.,06n light occurred ;
along the a axis. This temperature chosen was the one when- maximum •
SMC J was delected. When the crystal is below this critical temperature there
are many index-match ing d i rec t ions , which are all in a cone centered about
the a axis. Since some 1. 06(J. light is scattered into this cone, we can observe -';
i Is presence by a bright ring of light at 0. 53n centered about the forward j
d i rec t ion . Thus one can determine the proper index-matching temperature
l>.\, s lowing increasing the crystal 's temperature u n t i l t h i s ring of green

12



light just disappears. Under these conditions we found:

% conversion of 1. 06 into 0. 53* 1. Obp. power density

0. 5 0.6 MW/cm'2

0.7 1.4

9. 2 44. 0

These results show the dependence of doubling efficiency on the fundamental
power density.

Due to the high quality of the doubler crystal, the spatial distribution
of the harmonic light remained the same as that of the fundamental.

POTENTIAL SUBSTITUTE NONLINEAR MATERIALS

The nonlinear material used in the present doubler was chosen because
• -r its high nonlinear coefficients and the fact that the optical quality of
available samples satisfied the requirements that the doubler not distort the
beam or increase its divergence. If Ba2NaNbcjOi5 crystals of similar
optical quality become available in the future one should consider their
use in a frequency doubler. In addition, LiIO3, which has nonlinear co-
eff ic ients greater than LiNbO3 should be considered for future doublers
because its opticak^nd nonlinear properties are insensitive to temperature
from 20 to 256°C. This material, though not having symmetry which
permits noncritical phase matching along an axis, can, however, be used
to obtain efficient temperature independent doubling and so could be used
without an oven.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

1. Align frequency doubler so that the 1. 06n laser beam passes
through the center of the crystal and is normal to the polished crystal faces

a. The 1. 06(J. beam must be polarized horizontally

b. The maximum aperture of the frequency doubler is 7 mm

(.-. The doubler crystal is coated so that one side t ransmits
1. 06^ and the other side transmits 0. 53^. Thus the 1. 06(i beam must always
e n t e r - through the former side. An arrow on top of the oven indicates the
proper entrance ;>nd exit directions.

*
These values arc obtained by averaging the results obtained from several
d i f f e ren t pulses.

**
!«'. K. Nash, J .G. Bei fti-nan, G. D. Boyd and E. H. Turner, .T. Appl. Phys.
40, 5281 (1969).
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(1. If the windows arc; used they must be put on the correct end
ol the oven. That, is the 1. 06(Jt t ransmi t t ing window on the entrance end and
•the 0. 53^ t ransmit t ing window on the exist end. Due to a volatile component
w i t h i n the; oven a "scum" may form on the windows. Therefore, unless the
added thermal stability is essential, the windows should not be used.

2. Set the oven temperature slightly below the index-matching temp-
erature, (a dial setting of ~230 on the oven control unit) . Turn on the 1. 06^
laser (in the TEMgg mode the power density must not exceed ~ 50 MW/cm2.
if the multimode it must be less than 5 MW/cm ) and on a piece of .paper
in frvont of the doubler one will see a bright green spot in the forward
direction surrounded by a green ring of light. As the temperature is
.slowly increased this ring will collapse into the center. The index-matching
temperature is reached when the radius of the ring of green light is just
y.ero. If one monitors the harmonic intensity during this tune up, it will
be maximum when the index-matching temperature is just reached.

14



APPENDIX A

DATA j^P SPECIFICATIONS FOR.OVEN
SUPPLIED BY OVEN INDUSTRIES

The material contained in this appendix was supplied to the Research
Division by the oven manufacturer. It appears in the same form as
received from Oven Industries. The original material was supplied to
NASA-ERG.
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